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are so strange; they are full of contra-

dictions. I was so upset by all these emo-
tions that I had to keep lying down all

the afternoon, with compresses of eau se-

dative on my head; and "

Narka at this point let the letter drop,
and interlacing her long white fingers, she

straightened up her arms above her head,
and heaved a great gasp of relief. It was
not for herself that she was relieved. Oh
no! it was for Marguerite. Gentle, sen-

sitive little Marguerite, who had escaped
from a cruel ordeal. Loving Basil as she

did, it would have been torture to the

child to be thrown into constant compan-
ionship with him, to be the object of his

brotherly solicitude, to be forced under
the charm of his sympathetic nature, a

charm that no one came near Basil with-

out succumbing to. How could she have
endured this for two whole months and
not gone out of her mind ? Narka lay
back for a long moment, considering the

danger and the pain that Marguerite had
been saved. This improvised vocation

was of course a stratagem to escape from
an intolerable trial. They might safely
let her go to the Rue du Bac during their

tour to Italy; they would find on their

return that the vocation had/come to -an

end. Narka smiled as she/ thought of

Marguerite giving up her powers and

dainty coquettish toilets for th.Q__jjray

gown and the cornette. But ks she smiled

she felt a sudden prick of remorse and
doubt. Could it be that the idea of offer-

ing up her young life in atonement had
become an idee fixe strong enough to

impel her to the sacrifice ?

Narka would not dwell on this possi-

bility. There was another letter of Sibyl's
to be read. She opened it with a pleasant

anticipation of interest.

"Here we are, with ilexes and oranges

making a background to the loveliest villa

you can imagine! The roses are scenting
the air till the sweetness makes one tipsy.

If only you were here to enjoy it with us,

my Narka! No delight is complete to me
without you. You would find out so many
beauties that I can't see, and you would

sing all this exquisite idyl to me with that

heavenly voice of yours ! Well, some

day, please God, we shall see it togeth-
er. .. .We had a most comfortable jour-

ney, and already Marguerite looks better

for the change. Oh ! I forgot I had not

written to you since I told you of the bomb-
shell she threw at us about her vocation.

Well, after a week spent in pleading and
coaxing, appealing to her love for us, to ev-

ery motive that could move her, the mat-
ter was decided by the Superioress of the
white cornettes, a most fascinating wo-
man, and a saint (Gaston says, who had
several long talks with her). She told

Marguerite that it would be better in ev-

ery way for her to come away for the

change, because the doctor of the commu-
nity was in great doubt whether her health
would prove equal in its present state to

the hardships of the life
; consequently

the wisest thing would be to get up her

strength before she made the trial. Mar-

guerite was greatly disappointed at first,

but after a day or so she seemed to take
a more cheerful view of things, and was

quite satisfied to come away. And you
can't imagine how much better she al-

ready looks so much less pale and lan-

guid. She is in excellent spirits.
" M. Charles joined us at Naples. We

were all delighted to meet. He is very
thin, and looks a good deal older; but his

health is good. We do our best to cheer

him, and he is so happy to have us near
him"!"

Narka did not see Avhat more Sibyl
wrote. The reaction from the intense

elation of the first letter to the disap-

pointment of this made her feel sick. She
the two letters in her lap, in a

kind of"Half stupor. Her mother's voice

calling to lvr made her start as if she had
been asleep, in a bad dream. Madame
Larik knew that letters had come, and
was impatient, of course, to hear all about
them. Narka stood for a moment to re-

cover her self-possession, and make up her
mind how much ihe should tell. Perhaps
it was best to read\ the letters as they were.

There was nothing in them that she need

conceal, and the mere communicating of

their contents would be a relief.

She went down to the sitting-room, and
read them aloud, and found Madame Lar-

ik a most responsive listener.
li What nonsense to talk of being a Sis-

ter of Charity! The pretty young crea-

ture! Of course there is a love affair at

the bottom of it. Why does not Princess

Sibyl find it out and settle it?"
" But you hear what M. de Beaucrillon.

says ? He would not oppose her entering
the convent in the least."

" Then he ought to be ashamed of him-
self. I thought better of the Count. He
was always exceedingly polite to me. I
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great noble who has no

money, or who has more than Mademoi-
selle Marguerite. Princess Sibyl told me
that the marriages in France ar,e such

now that they are going to be together for

a few months? I can't think why Prince
Basil did not fall in love with her here."

This was hard to hear and respond to;

matters of business! What a tyity
she but Narka felt it was not so hard as hav-

and our young Prince could not/ take to ing to stffle the mention of the subject
1 '
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IN
speaking again of the South in this

Monthly, after an interval of about t\vo

years, and as before at the request of the

editor, I shrink a good deal from the ap-

pearance of forwardness which a second

paper may seem to give to observations

which have the single purpose of con-

tributing my mite toward making the

present spirit of the Southern people,
their progress in industries and in edu-

cation, their aspirations, better known.
On the other hand, I have no desire to

escape the imputation of a warm interest

in the South, and of a belief that its devel-

opment and prosperity are essential to the

greatness and glory of the nation. In-

deed, no one can go through the South,
with his eyes open, without having his"

patriotic fervor quickened and broadened,
and without increased pride in the republ ic.

We are one people. Different tradi-

tions, different education or the lack of

it, the demoralizing curse of slavery, dif-

ferent prejudices, made us look at life

from irreconcilable points of view
;
but

the prominent common feature, after all,

is our Americanism. In any assembly of

gentlemen from the two sections the re-

semblances are greater than the differ-

ences. A score of times I have heard it

said,; "We look alike, talk alike, feel

alike; how strange it is we should have

fought!" Personal contact always tends

to remove prejudices, and to bring into

prominence the national feeling, the race

feeling, the human nature.common to all

of us.

I wish to give as succinctly as I can the

general impressions of a recent six weeks 1

tour, made by a company of artists and

writers, which became known as the

"Harper party," through a considerable

portion of the South, including the cities

of Lynchburg, Richmond, Danville, At-

lanta, Augusta (with a brief call at Charles-

ton and Columbia, for it was not intended

to lake in the eastern seaboard on this

trip), Knoxville,Chattanooga, South Pitts-

burg, Nashville, Birmingham, Montgom-
ery, Pensacola, Mobile, New Orleans, Ba-
ton Rouge, Vicksburg, Memphis, Louis-
ville. Points of great interest were ne-

cessarily omitted in a tour which could

only include representatives of the indus-

trial and educational development of the

New South. Naturally we were thrown
more with business men and with educa-
tors than with others; that is, with those

who are actually making the New South;
but we saw something of social life, some-

thing of the homes and mode of living of

every class, and we had abundant oppor-
tunities of conversation with whites and
blacks of every social grade and political

aifinity. The Southern people were anx-
ious to show us what they were doing, and

they expressed their sentiments with en-

tire frankness; if we were misled, it is our
own fault. It must be noted, however, iu

estimating the value of our observations,
that they were mainly made in cities and

large villages, and little in the country dis-

tricts.

Inquiries in the South as to the feeling
of the North show that there is still left

some misapprehension of the spirit in

which the North sent out its armies,

though it is beginning to be widely under-

stood that the North was not animated by
hatred of the South, but by intense love

of the Union. On the other hand, I have
no doubt there still lingers in the North a
little misapprehension of the present feel-

ing of the Southern people about the

Union. It arises from a confusion of two
facts which it is best to speak of plainly.

Everybody k'nows that the South is heart-

ily glad that slavery is gone, and that a
new era of freedom has set in. Every-
body who knows the South at all is aware
that any idea of any renewal of the strife,

now or at any time, is nowhere entertain-
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ed, even as a speculation, and that to the

women especially, who are said to he first

in war, last in peace, and first in the hearts

of their countrymen, the idea of war is a

subject of utter loathing
1

. The two facts

to which I refer are the loyalty of the

Southern whites to the Union, and their

determination to rule in domestic affairs.

Naturally there are here and there sore-

ness and some bitterness over personal
loss and ruin, life-long grief, maybe, over

lost illusions the observer who remem-
bers what human nature is wonders that

so little of this is left but the great fact

is that the South is politically loyal to the

Union of the States, that the sentiment for

its symbol is growing into a deep reality

which would flame out in passion under

any foreign insult, and that nationality,

pride in the republic, is everywhere strong
and prominent. It is hardly necessary to

say this,but it needs to be emphasized when
the other fact is dwelt on, namely, the de-

nial of free suffrage to the colored man.
These two things are confused, and this

confusion is the source of much political

misunderstanding. Often when a South-

ern election "outrage" is telegraphed,
when intimidation or fraud is revealed,
it is said in print, "So that is Southern

loyalty !" In short, the political treatment

of the negro is taken to be a sign of surviv-

ing war feeling, if not of a renewed pur-

pose of rebellion. In this year of grace
1887 the two things have 110 relation to

each other. It would be as true to say
that election frauds and violence to indi-

viduals and on the ballot-box in Cincin-
nati are signs of hatred of the Union and
of Union men, as that a suppressed negro
vote at the South, by adroit management
or otherwise, is indication of remaining
hostility to the Union. In the South it is

sometimes due to the same depraved party
spirit that causes frauds in the North the
determination of a party to get or keep
the upper hand at all hazards; but it is. in

its origin and generally, simply the result
of the resolution of the majority of the
brains and property of the South to gov-
ern the cities and the States, and in the
Southern mind this is perfectly consistent
with entire allegiance to the government.
I could name men who were abettors of
what is called the "shot-gnu policy"
whose national patriotism is beyond ques-
tion, and who are warm promoters of ne-

gro education and the improvement of
the condition of the colored people.

We might as well go to the bottom of

this state of things, and look it squarely
in the face. Under reconstruction, some-
times owing to a tardy acceptance of the
new conditions by the ruling class, the
State governments and the municipalities
fell under the control of ignorant colored

people, guided by unscrupulous white ad-

venturers. States and cities were pros-
trate under the heel of ignorance and
fraud, crushed with taxes, and no im-

provements to show for them. It was
ruin on the way to universal bankruptcy.
The regaining of power by the intelligent
and the property owners was a question
of civilization. The situation was intol-

erable. There is 110 Northern communi-

ty that would have submitted to it; if it

could not have been changed by legal

process, it would have been upset by revo-

lution, as it was at the South. Recogniz-

ing as we must the existence of race pre-

judice and pride, it was nevertheless a

struggle for existence. The methods re-

sorted to were often violent, and being
sweeping, carried injustice. To be a Re-

publican, in the eyes of those smarting
under carpet-bag government and the

rule of the ignorant lately enfranchised,
was to be identified with the detested car-

pet-bag government and with' negro rule.

The Southern Unionist and the Northern

emigrant, who justly regarded- the name
Republican as the proudest they could

bear, identified as it was with the preser-
vation of the Union and the national

credit, could not show their Republican
principles at the polls without personal

danger in the country and social ostra-

cism in the cities. Social ostracism on
account of politics even outran social os-

tracism on account of participation in the

education of the negroes. The very men
who would say, "I respect a man who
fought for the Union more than a North-

ern Copperhead, and if I had lived North,
no doubt I should have gone with my
section," would at the same time say, or

think, "But you cannot be a Republican
down here now, for to be that is to iden-

tify yourself with the party here that is

hostile to everything in life that is dear

to us." This feeling was intensified by
the memories of the war, but it was in a

measure distinct from the war feeling,

and it lived on when the latter grew
weak, and it still survives in communities

perfectly loyal to the Union, glad that

slavery is ended, and sincerely desirous
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of the establishment and improvement of

public education for colored and white

alike.

Any tampering
1 with the freedom of

the ballot-box in a republic, no matter

what the provocation, is dangerous; the

methods used to regain white ascendency
were speedily adopted for purely party

purposes and factional purposes; the chi-

canery, even the violence, employed to

render powerless the negro and "carpet-

bag" vote were freely used by partisans
in local elections against each other, and
in time became means of preserving party
and ring ascendency. Thoughtful men
South as well as North recognize the vital

danger to popular government if voting
and the ballot-box are not sacredly pro-
tected. In a recent election in Texas, in

a district where, I am told, the majority
of the inhabitants are white, and the ma-

jority of the whites are Republicans, and
the majority of the colored voters voted

the Republican ticket, and greatly the lar-

ger proportion of the wealth and business

of the district are in Republican hands,
there was an election row; ballot-boxes

were destroyed in several precincts, per-
sons killed on both sides, and leading Re-

publicans driven out of the State. This

is barbarism. If the case is substantiated

as stated, that in the district it was not a

question of race ascendency, but of party

ascendency, no fair-minded man in the

South can do otherwise than condemn it,

for under such conditions not only is a

republican form of government impossi-

ble, but development and prosperity are

impossible.
For this reason, and because separation

of voters on class lines is always a peril,

it is my decided impression that through-
out the South, though not by everybody,
a breaking up of the solidarity of the South
would be welcome; that is to say, a break-

ing up of both the negro and the white

vote, and the reforming upon lines of na-

tional and economic policy, as in the old

days of "Whig and Democrat, and liberty
of free action in all local affairs, without

regard to color or previous party rela-

tions. There are politicians who would

preserve a solid South, or as a counter-

part a solid North, fci- ;^"t" ;>t*r;v^-

But the sense of the country, the percep-
tion of business men North and South, is

thut this condition of politics interfere-

with the free play of industrial develop-
ment, with emigration, HKros

ital, and with that untrammelled agita-
tion and movement in society which are
the life of prosperous states.

Let us come a little closer to the subject,
dealing altogether with facts, and not with

opinions. The Republicans of the North
protest against the injustice of an increased

power in the Lower House and in the Elec-
toral College based upon a vote which is

not represented. It is a valid protest in

law; there is no answer to it. What is

the reply to it? The substance of hun-
dreds of replies to it is that "we dare not
let go so long as the negroes all vote to-

gether, regardless of local considerations
or any economic problems whatever; we
are in danger of a return to a rule of igno-
rance that was intolerable, and as long as

you Avave the bloody shirt at the North,
which means to us a return to that rule,
the South will be solid." The remark
made by one man of political prominence
was perhaps typical : "The waving -of tlm

bloody shirt suits me exactly as a "political

game; we should have hard work to Jceep.

our State Democratic if you did not waive
it." So the case stands. The Republican
party will always insist on freedom, not

only of political opinion, but of 'action, in

every part of the Union; and 'the .Souths

will keep
"
solid

1 '

so long as it fears, <@rso>

long as politicians can persuade 'it ^tfew%
the return of the late disastrous draaaa-
tion. And recognizing thisfac't, m^l spe*k-

ing in the interest of no party, 'but^nHy in
that of better understanding :nd <of tlifis

prosperity of the whole country, 'I <cXUB0ft

doubt lhat the way out of'tnoHt ( of-outr<eatn."

plications is in lettmg the .jurst j)rjfm&so-

lutely, ami addressing oifm^vesWvltih-^Einr-

pat.hv and good will all roUndHo'She^reat
economical problem ad'ncUi)iutIit3s8*ss

i I believe Uiat iu this toa>y
; titeo5lie$lue

and most }>cnuneUtjgoo<titilfctj*
colored as wtr'i as ttte white lJM}}HliitiiM8. of
the S'U?!i.

Ti---t> has been a great trfhttnpfe iite Hie-

aspt-ct. of the South uml hi itfis^stiitsmeut;

within two years; or [>-tm;4jS5)ii\wdil be
:,, .--> .-j>r>?'t to saw thut t!Oi(iii

speed i

of contfwraitv pSckffyjm. race

'.";"'n*4Jst Is not more oi&ftftU&iU than

the inuvatrij**-, AJtJ '-*'.tJc ^jv >u>MTtlIeled.

i n ! s IM.- *;\v . Lf-i us. J*^ri:a by ;.:.. -i i . . Li.,:- . .

w-ft^r* ai; 7**s*mBit of.'

t%ol"a colored

. I
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paratory department children and well-

grown young women and men. The

buildings are fine, spacious, not inferior

to the best modern educational buildings
either in architectural appearance or in

interior furnishing, with scientific appa-

ratus, a library, the appliances approved
by recent experience in teaching, with ad-

mirable methods and discipline, and an

accomplished corps of instructors. The
scholars were neat, orderly, intelligent in

appearance. As I stood for a moment or

two looking at their bright expectant
faces the profound significance of the

spectacle and the situation came over me,
and I said:

"
I wonder if you know what

you are doing, if 3*011 realize what this

means. Here you are in a school the

equal of any of its grade in the land, with
better methods of instruction than pre-
vailed anywhere when I was a boy, with
the gates of all knowledge opened as free-

ly to you as to any youth in the land

here, in this State, where only about

twenty years ago it was a misdemeanor,
punishable with fine and imprisonment,
to teach a colored person to rend and
write. And I am brought here to see this

fine school, as one of the best things he
can show me in the city, by a Confederate
colonel. Not in all history is there any
instance of a change like this in a quarter
of a century: no, not in one nor in two
hundred years. It seems incredible."

This is one of the schools instituted and
sustained by Northern friends of the South ;

but while it exhibits the capacity of the

colored people for education, it is not so

significant in the view we are now taking
of the New South as the public schools.

Indeed, next to the amazing industrial

change in the South, nothing is so strik-

ing as the interest and progress in the
matter of public schools. In all the cities

we visited the people were enthusiastic
about their common schools. It was a
common remark,

"
I suppose we have one

of the best school systems in the coun-

try." There is a wholesome rivalry to

have the best. We found everywhere the

graded system and the newest methods
of teaching in vogue. In many of the

primary rooms in both white and colored

schools, when I asked if these little chil-

dren knew the alphabet when they came
to^school, the reply was: "Not generally.
We prefer they should not; we use the
new method of teaching words." In

many schools the youngest pupils were

taught to read music by sight, and to un-
derstand its notation by exercises on the
black-board. In the higher classes gener-
ally the instruction in arithmetic, in read-

ing, in geography, in history, and in lit-

erature was wholly in the modern meth-
od. In some of the geography classes and
in the language classes I was reminded
of the drill in the German schools. In
all the cities, as far as I could learn, the

public money was equally distributed to

the colored and to the white schools, and
the number of schools bore a just pro-

portion to the number of the two races.

When the town was equally divided in

population, the number of pupils in the
colored schools was about the same as the

number in the white schools. There was
this exception: though provision was made
for a high-school to terminate the graded
for both colors, the number in the color-

ed high-school department was usually

very small ; and the reason given by color-

ed and white teachers was that the color-

ed children had not yet worked up to it.

The colored people prefer teachers of their

own race, and they are quite generally

employed, but many of the colored schools

have white teachers, and generally, I

think, with better results, although I saw

many thoroughlj7 good colored teachers,
and one or two colored classes under them
that compared favorably with any white

classes of the same grade.
The great fact, however, is that the com-

mon-school system has become a part of

Southern life, is everywhere accepted as

a necessity, and usually money is freely
voted to sustain it. But practically, as

an efficient factor in civilization, the sys-

tem is yet undeveloped in the country
districts. I can only speak from personal
observation of the cities, but the universal

testimony was that the common schools

in the country for both whites and blacks

are poor. Three months' schooling in

the year is about the rule, and that of a

slack and inferior sort, under incompetent
teachers. In some places the colored peo-

ple complain that ignorant teachers are

put over them, who are chosen simply on

political considerations. More than one

respectable colored man told me that he

would not send his children to such

schools, but combined with a few others

to get them private instruction. The col-

ored people are more dependent on pub-
lic schools than the whites, for while there

are vast masses of colored people in city
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and country who have neither the money
nor the disposition to sustain schools, in

all the large places the whites are able to

have excellent private schools, and do have

them. Scarcely anywhere can the colored

people as yet have a private school with-

out white aid from somewhere. At the

present rate of progress, and even of the

increase of tax-paying ability, it must be

a long time before the ignorant masses,

white and black, in the country districts,

scattered over a wide area, can have pub-
lic schools at all efficient. The necessity

is great. The danger to the State of ig-

norance is more and more apprehended.
And it is upon this that many of the

best men of the South base their urgent

appeal for temporary aid from the Federal

government for public schools. It is seen

that a state cannot soundly prosper unless

its laborers are to some degree intelligent.

This opinion is shown in little things.

One of the great planters of the Yazoo
Delta told me that he used to have no end

of trouble in settling with his hands. But
now that numbers of them can read and

cipher, and explain the accounts to the

others, he never has the least trouble.

One cannot speak too highly of the pri-

vate schools in the South, especially of

those for young women. I do not know
what they were before the war, probably

mainly devoted to "accomplishments,"
as most of girls' schools in the North were.

Now most of them are wider in range,

thorough in discipline, excellent in all the

modern methods. Some of them, under

accomplished women, are entirely in line

with the best in the country. Before

leaving this general subject of education

it is necessary to say that the advisability

of industrial training, as supplementary
to book-learning, is growing in favor, and
that in some colored schools it is tried

with good results.

When we come to the New Industrial

South the change is marvellous, and so

vast and various that I scarcely know
where to begin in a short paper that can-

not go- much into details. Instead of a

South devoted to agriculture and politics,

we find a South wide-awake to business,

excited and even astonished at the devel-

opment of its own immense resources in

metals, marbles, coal, timber, fertilizers,

eagerly laying lines of communication,

rapidly opening mines, building furnaces,

founderies, and all sorts of shops for util-

covery of a new world. When the North-

erner finds great founderies in Virginia

using only (with slight exceptions) the

products of Virginia iron and coal mines;
when he finds Alabama and Tennessee

making iron so good and so cheap that

it finds ready market in .Pennsylvania,
and founderies multiplying near the great
furnaces for supplying Northern mar-

kets; when he finds cotton -mil Is run-

ning to full capacity on grades of cheap
cottons universally in demand through-
out the South and Southwest; when he

finds small industries, such as paper-box
factories and wooden bucket and tub fac-

tories, sending all they can make into the

North and widely over the West; when
lie sees the loads of most beautiful marbles

shipped North ;
when he learns that some

of the largest and most important engines
and mill machinery were made in South-

ern shops; when he finds in Richmond a

"pole locomotive," made to run on logs
laid end to end, and drag out from Michi-

gan forests and Southern swamps lumber

hitherto inaccessible; when he sees worn-

out highlands in Georgia and Carolina

bear more cotton than ever before by
help of a fertilizer the base of which is the

cotton seed itself (worth more as a fertil-

izer than it was before the oil was extracted

from it) ;
when he sees a multitude of small

shops giving employment to men, women,
and children who never had any work of

that sort to do before; and when he sees

Roanoke iron cast in Richmond into car

irons, and returned to a car factory in

Roanoke which last year sold three hun-

dred cars to the New York and New Eng-
land Railroad he begins to open his eyes.

The South is manufacturing a great va-

riety of things needed in the house, on

the farm, and in the shops, for home con-

sumption, and already sends to the North

and West several manufactured products.

With iron, coal, timber contiguous and

easily obtained, the amount sent out is

certain to increase as the labor becomes

more skilful. The most striking indus-

trial development to day is ia iron, coal,

lumber, and marbles; the more encour-

aging for the self-sustaining life of the

Southern people is the multiplication of

small industries in nearly every city I

visited.

When I have been askew w'ist im-

pressed me most in this hasty tot% I

have always said that the most notable

> *

izing the native riches. It is like the dis- thing was that everybody was at work.
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In many cities this was literally true :

every man, woman, and child was active-

ly employed, and in most there were few-

er idlers than in many Northern towns.

There are, of course, slow places, antiqua-
ted methods, easy-going ways, a-hundred-

years-behind-the-time makeshifts, but the

spirit in all the centres, and leavening the

whole country, is work. Perhaps the great-
est revolution of all in Southern sentiment

is in regard to the dignity of labor. Labor
is honorable, made so by the example of

the best in the land. There are, no doubt,

fossils or Bourbons, sitting in the midst of

the ruins of their estates, martyrs to an
ancient pride; but usually the leaders in

business and enterprise bear names well

known in politics and society. The non-

sense that it is beneath the dignity of any
man or woman to work for a living is

pretty much eliminated from the South-

ern mind. It still remains true that the

purely American type is prevalent in the

South, but in all the cities the business

sign -boards show that the enterprising
Hebrew is increasingly prominent as mer-

chant and trader, and he is becoming a

plantation owner as well.

It cannot be toostrongly impressed upon
the public mind that the South, to use a

comprehensible phrase, "has joined the

procession." Its mind is turned to the

development of its resources, to business,
to enterprise, to education, to economic

problems; it is marching with the North
in the same purpose of wealth by indus-

try. It is.true that the railways, mines,
and furnaces could not have been without

enormous investments of Northern capi-

tal, but I was continually surprised to find

so many and important local industries

the result solely of home capital, made
and saved since the war.

In this industrial change, in the growth
of manufactures, the Southern people are

necessarily divided on the national eco-

nomic problems. Speaking of it purely
from the side of political economy and
not of politics, great sections of the South
whole States, in fact are becoming

more in favor of
"
protection'' every day.

All theories aside, whenever a man begins
to work up the raw material at hand into

manufactured articles for the market, he
thinks that the revenue should be so ad-

justed as to help and not to hinder him.

Underlying everything else is the negro
problem. It is the most difficult ever given
to a people to solve. It must, under our

Constitution, be left to the States concern-

ed, and there is a general hopefulness that
time and patience will solve it to the ad-

vantage of both races. The negro is gen-
erally regarded as the best laborer in the

world, and there is generally good-will
toward him, desire that he shall be edu-
cated and become thrifty. The negro has
more confidence now than formerly in the
white man, and he will go to him for aid
and advice in everything except politics.

Again and again colored men said to me,
"If anybody tells you that any consider-
able number of colored men are Demo-
crats, don't you believe him; it is not so."

The philanthropist who goes South will

find many things to encourage him, but
if he knows the colored people thorough-
ly, he will lose many illusions. But to

speak of things hopeful, the progress iu

education, in industry, ia ability to earn

money; is extraordinary much greater
than ought to have been expected in

twenty years even by their most sanguine
friends, and it is greater now than at any
other period. They are generally well

paid, according to the class of work they
do. Usually I found the same wages for

the same class of work as whites received.

I cannot say how this is in remote coun-

try districts. The treatment of laborers

depends, I have no doubt, as elsewhere,

upon the nature of the employer. In some
districts I heard that the negroes never

got out of debt, never could lay up any-
thing, and were in a very bad condition.

But on some plantations certainly, and

generally in the cities, there is an improve-
ment in thrift, shown in the ownership
of bits of land and houses, and in the pos-
session of neat and pretty homes. As to

morals, the gain is slower, but it is dis-

cernible, and exhibited in a growing pub-
lic opinion against immorality and lax

family relations. He is no friend to the

colored people who blinks this subject,
and does not plainly say to them that

their position as citizens in the enjoyment
of all civil rights depends quite as much
upon their personal virtue and their ac-

quiring habits of thrift as it does upon
school privileges.

I had many, interesting talks with rep-

resentative colored men in different sec-

tions. While it is undoubtedly true that

more are indifferent to politics than for-

merly, owing to causes already named
and to the unfulfilled promises of wheed-

ling politicians, it would be untrue to say
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that there is not great soreness over the

present situation. At Nashville I had an
interview with eight or ten of the best col-

ored citizens, men of all shades of color.

One of them was a trusted clerk in the post-

office; another was a mail agent, who had
saved money, and made more by an in-

vestment in Birmingham; another was a

lawyer of good practice in the courts, a
man of decided refinement and cultiva-

tion ;
another was at the head of one of

the leading transportation lines in the city,

and another had the largest provision es-

tablishment in town, and both were men
of considerable property; and another, a

slave when the war ended, was a large
furniture dealer, and reputed worth a

hundred thousand dollars. They were all

solid, sensible business men, and all re-

spected as citizens. They talked most in-

telligently of politics, and freely about so-

cial conditions. In regard to voting in

Tennessee there was little to complain of;

but in regard to Mississippi, as an illustra-

tion, it was an outrage that the dominant

party had increased power in Congress
and in the election of President, while the

colored Republican vote did not count.

What could they do? Some said that

probably nothing could be done ;
time

must be left to cure the wrong. OtheVs

wanted the Federal government to inter-

fere, at least to the extent of making a test

case on some member of Congress that his

election was illegal. They did not think

that need excite anew any race prejudice.
As to exciting race and sectionnl agita-

tion, we discussed this question : whether

the present marvellous improvement of

the colored people, with general good-will,
or at least a truce everywhere, would not

be hindered by anything like a race or

class agitation; that is to say, whether
under the present conditions of education

and thrift the colored people (whatever

injustice they felt) were not going on fast-

er toward the realization of all they want-

ed than would be possible under any cir-

cumstances of adverse agitation. As a

matter of policy most of them assented to

this. I put this question :

" In the first re-

construction days, how many colored men
were there in the State of Mississippi fitted

either by knowledge of letters, law, polit-
ical economy, history, or politics to make
laws for the State?" Very few. Well,
then, it was unfortunate that they should
have attempted it. There are more to-day,
and with education and the accumulation
of property the number will constantly
increase. In a republic, power usually
goes with intelligence and property.

Finally I asked this intelligent com-

pany, every man of which stood upon his

own ability in perfect self-respect, "What
do you want here in the way of civil rights
that you have not ?" The reply from one
was that he got the respect of the whites

just as he was able to command it by his

ability and by making money, and,with a
touch of a sense of injustice, said he had
ceased to expect that the colored race would

get it in any other way. Another reply
was and this was evidently the deep feel-

ing of all: "We want to be treated like

men, like anybody else, regardless of color.

We don't mean by this social equality at

all
;
that is a matter that regulates itself

among whites and colored people eve'ry-

"where. We want the public conveyances
open to us according to the fare we pay;
we want privilege to go to hotels and to

theatres, operas and places of amusement.
We wish you could see our families and the

way we live; you would then understand
that we cannot go to the places assigned
us in concerts and theatres without loss of

self-respect." I might have said, but I

did not, that the question raised by this

last observation is not a local one, but as

wide as the world.

If I tried to put in a single sentence the

most wide-spread and active sentiment in

the South to-day, it would be this: The

past is put behind us; we are one with

the North in business and national ambi-

tion: we want a sympathetic recognition
of this fact.

IN
his delightful essay upon the Coverley

Sabbath, Mr. Spectator describes the good
Knight in church. " As Sir Roger is landlord
to the whole congregation, lie keeps them in

very good order, and will suffer nobody to

sleep in it besides, himself; for if by chance

11 ir.

lie has been surprised into a short nnp at ser-

mon, upon recovering out of ifc he stands up
and looks about him, and if lie sees anybody
else nodding, either wakes them himself or

sends his servants to them." The whole es-

say is charming with its gentle satire nud






